
Local and Personal*

The Sleighing up to this data, in this region,

ba* been better than for many years past. Sleighs,

b-ib-sleis, wood shods, cutters, jumpers, pnngl, snow-

shoes and skates, have been in good demand.

Godey'a l.ady'e Book for February has been

received by us. It is a splendid number. Rich in

its embellishments and reading matter. Our advice

to the Ladies, in subscribing for a Magazine, is to

get the best When we speak of the beet, of eourse
we mean Godey'e. Terms?One copy, one year, $3;

two copies, one year, $5.50. Address L. A Godey,

N E Cor Sixth and Chestnut sts., Philadelphia.

Valcutliics.~Attention is called to the adver-

tisement of Valentines by Underbill A Campbell,

wholesale and retail dealers in Books, Stationery
Wall-paper, Ac., at Scranton This being leap-year,

custom allows, or rather encourages the wearers of

water falls and crinoline to tie love-kn-'ts with which

to entangle the "opposition" in the matrimonial har-
ness?never more to kick out of the traces. And as

they are both modest and sly-rather on the "Rarey"

plan, in their operations, there will no doubt be a

great demand for those suggestive, tender, and an-

emmtus missives, yclept, ?'Valentines." The place

for Dealers and individuals to mike their purchases

is at Underbill A Campbell 1

!, No 116, Penn, Ave-
nue, Scranton.

The Pa., N. Y- Canal A R.R. Co. ere negotia-
ting for the purchase of lands north east of the Boro.
of Wilkes-Barre for their machine shops. As these
shops are intended to he very extensive and com-

plete, they will be a very important addition to onr

now rapidly growing county town. This company

will be recognixed as the defunct Old North Branch

Canal Company, into which life has been infused
through the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, who

purchased a controling interest sometime since, and

are now energetically pushing this road through to

the State line at Waverly.? Scranton Republican.

The World Almanac.?We have received a

copy of tbe -V- Y. World ALMXNAC for tbe year
1067. Tbe political and statistical information con-

tained ihereiu is invaluable. As a book of reference
upon all subjects of a political nature it is unsor

j i-sed, and shuuld be in the hands of every person
who desires to inform himself upon the great ques-
tions which now agitate the public mind. Itcontains

ail the reconstruction acts of Congress?up to the
present time- with the Veto Messages of the Presi-
dent, the returns of the several State Elections, by
counties, for 1867 and previous years, uad other very
valuable information which we have not time now

to mention.

NICHOLSON, Pa,. Jan 27, '63,

MR. EDITOR :

As you: columns are open for com-

munications, I concluded a communication from our

flourishing village would not be amiss.
.Some two weeks ago yon published a letter from

here signed "B" and as it has not been replied too?-
only from tbe pulpit, at Stark's Church, by our

State Lecturer, Rev Davidson, in which he branded
? B" s a liar, scoundrel, Ac.,? knowing that he
coulJ not be answered, as it was his meeting and on

n Sabbath evet ing, iu a house dedicated to God.?
It sounded sweet io hear the Rev. "Gcotleman'' use

such epithets Our Lodge has it under considera-
tion to vote him a leather medal?that the good
people of the State may know that he is no hypo-
crite, but a Christian minister of the first water. ?

We may hive some trouble passing the resolution
through the l odge, M "our Minister" and brotbet

N. wants ' B" wi[d out, and our "Worthy Chief
not being competent to reply to "B's" eommmutiiea-

tion, may take strong ground against it Be that

as it uiay?"B,' must he careful hereafter when be

writes, or "Our Minister" rill us* his pulpit to vin-
dicate his character and expose "B" to his whole
c-ngrcg ition.

Now that Court week is over, and the desd and
w-ainled gre picked up?our Lodge if at loss to

know who came out victorious ?the Templars or
"Whiskyites"

'\u25a0Capt'*." countenance looks like tbe small *ni of
a gimblet and be is as pettish as a singed cat. Last
night, with pencil and paper,he commenced figuring,
said I? 'Capt." said I, "what on earth are you fig-

uring about." Said "Capt." said he, "I am footing

up expenses, I want to see how much it has cost me

to enforce our 'loundling,' the prohibitory law in
this county against Billings." This account as sta-

ted showed the following asstounding result :

DR.
To August Court expenses, $119,50
" 21 days this term, two horses and sleigh

at $5 00 per day, 105,00
" Services per self, at 1,50 per day,2l d*ys 31,50
" Expenses at Court, 5,50 por day, 5 days, 27,50
" Incidentals, ("Benzine," Ac.,) 7,374

Total $289,874
CR.

By verdict "not guilty" but Billingi to pay costs

of Prosecution, $67,314
Balance io favor of Billings 222,564

Now says the "Capt." says he, "the best thing us

Tempi trs can do is to get the law repealed or it will
ruin every one of us, lor it is a dead letter on the

statute books and cannot he enforced " Says I,

' Capt." says I, "just you present your bill to the
Lodge and make them pay it." Says he, ''there
is not one dollar in the Treasury." Says I, "if it
had not been tor Bill, tbe bridga builder 1 and old
'C the shoemaker, we would have raised the price

of initiation and monthly dues and had money in
the Treasury. They t> talk about our charter not

allowing our dues to be raised, and poor girl*not

being able to pay an increased price, why its ridic-

ulous. anl the first chance we get to throw tbem
cut of the Lodge we will do it !

We must get rid of ell tiaeh and purify the Lodge
anl unless v. do so,we willnot he 'respectable, and
then il we can only get 'TV cod-fish to brand all
left in the Lodge, we will be 'aristocratic' and the
old Squire may fight Lord?on his own hook and to

his heart's content, for he has a 'Gold Mine' and is
ai !e to foot the hill.

Yours,
TEMPLAR,

Incomparable. mmGracs'e Celebrated Salve is

conceded by all to be the best preparation for tbe
cure of cuts, burns, wounds, scalds, sprains, and
rautnneous diseases and eruptions generally.

In places distant from medical aid it will he fonnd

invaluable, and in the nursery it should always be
at hand.

'I lie great Tin equaled preparation for restor-
ing, invigorating, beautifying, and dressing the
fc.iir is Mrs. S. A. Allen's Improved (neir style) Hair
Restorer or Dressing, (in one bottle ) Price One Dol-

lar. Every Druggist sells it.

Person* Indebted to the estate of Geo. S. Tut-
ton Esq., will save themselves costs and trouble by
making an immediate settlement nf their accounts.
Delays are dangerous. Forbearance sometimes,
cesses to he a virtue.

SARA TUTTON. )

HARVEY SICKLER, j
Tunkhannoek, Pa.?tf.

??How can ye Bloom so fresh and fair?" goes
tbe oil Scotch Song. How 1 Why, those who show
the bloom of health on their cheeks take Plantation
Bitters, which has the power of fortifying the sys-
tem against disease, and of regnlating the digestive
apparatus. Are you dyspeptic, weak, void of ener-
gy ? Have you little or no appetite, headache, con-
tinued lassitude and depression of spirits I Take
8. j?IB6O?X . and bloom and beauty will return.

3 he bitters have become a household friend.

Magnolia Water,
A delightful toilet article?fiuperior to Co*

loftue uDd at half the price.

Court i*roceedlnga, for Jau. Term, 1868.

COMMON PLEAS.

On filing certificates, John A. Sittser, Esq., was
admitted to practice law in the several Courts of
Wyoming county.

Henry Rought vs. Laura Rought?Court order
alias subpoena to iasne.

Win. Blackmar vs. 8. and J. Tewksbury. Settle-
ment filed. ?

Permelia S. Thompson vs. Henry W. Thompson
On motion Court appoint F. C. Ross Commissioner to

take testimony, and direct proclamation to be made
Sheriff's deeds were acknowledged iu open Court

for the sales of real estate to the following persons :

To John Bridget, for lot of land in Meaboppen
sold as tbe property of Chas. W. Baker. Considera-
tion $352.

To S. S. Grover for lot of land in Tunkhannoek,
sold as the property of G. L. Martin. Considera-
tion $299.

To Seth C. Laeey for lot of land in Braintrim Tp.
sold as the property of Isaac S. Lacey. Considera-
tion $1,890.

To H. W. Rboads for lot of land in Tunkhannoek
Tp., sold as the property of L. H. Stephens. Con-
sideration $450.

On motion, Harvey Sickler appointed auditor in

distribute tbe fund arising from real estate of I. N,

Lacy.
Daniel Lee vs. Henry W. Lee. Jadg't for Plt'ff

by agreement.
On petition of P. Marcy, court direct Burgess anl

Town council to lay tax of 24 rents.
Edward Burnham Ex'r. vs P and P. Merer, rule

granted to show eause why judgment shall not be
opened.

ORPHAN'S COURT.

In matter of estate of C. W. Carr dee'd. On pe-
titioi of John A. Gardner?citation issued to Thus.
L. Carr, Ex'r. to file account.

In matter of the sale of real estate of Geo. W.
Grow. Court granted rule to show cause why order
for sale shall not be set aside or revoked

On filingPetition and bond, Emma L. Vaow ap-
pointed guardian of Cony, Eugene and Ida B
Vaow.

On filing petitions and bonds, Levi Winters chosen
guardian of John Ellsworth, Mary Ann Ells-
worth and Jan* Ellsworth.

On peti:ion of Eliza J. Worden and H. B Ward-
en, tale of Real Estate of Miner Worden dee'd. or-
dered.

On petition of Oliver Lewis, gnttdian of Perrin
Freiss rule granted to show cause why real estate

of wards shall not be sold at private sale to Calvin
Perrin, D. S. Koon Esq. appointed auditor to report
on pmpriety of sale.

In Matter of Eating bonse License to F. Crane A
Geo. Lull, on motion and filing written consent of
F. M Crane. Court revoked License.

Cn filing petition and bonds of Mary A. Dewitt?-
appointed guardian of John U. and Simeon Dewitt
minor children of Simeon Dewitt dee'd.

On petition of Peter Dershiiner, guardian of Caro-
line and Sarah Holmes for sal* of interest of wards
T. A. Miller appointed to report as to propriety of
tale.

In matter of distribution of the real estate ot John
Armstrong dee'd. On motion Harvey Sickler ap-
pointed auditor to make distribution and report

thereon.
On petition and bond filed, Chas. J. Henry ap-

pointed guardian of Charles H., Arthur and Henry

Tutton. Minor children of George S Tutton.
On petition and bonds, Emmie Brungest and Chat. !

Gay appointed guardians of Alioe, Caroline, Rachael
and Robert Bruugess.

On petition of Charles Wright, sale of real estate
of Win. Wright ordered.

On petition of guardiaD of minor children, sa'eo
real estate of minors ordered.

On petition of Jane Peckham?rule granted on

C. M. Manville why be shall not give eecurity in

this case.

QUARTER SESSIONS.

Grand Jury called and sworn- Calvin Hallock,
Esq., as Foreman.

Com'lth vs. John Fassett. Indict Assault and
Battery. True Bill. J. M. Traver, Pros. Case

tried. Verdict of acquittal on the ground tf insani- j
'J-

Com'lth vs. Ziha Sickler. Indict. Assault and
Battery. True Bill J. D. Schooley, pros. Cause
tried. Plea of not guilty withdrawn. Defendant
sentenced to pay a fine of $lO and costs of pros.

Com'lth vs. J. F. Hall?charge, Assault and Bat-

tery and proceeding by overseers of poor. On mo-

tion Court or ler forfeited recognizance in this case

to be stricken off on payment of costs.

Com'lth vti J. J. Lord. Indictments. Ist. Fur-
nishing intoxicating Liqnors to persons when drunk.
2d. Furnishing intoxicating liquors to persons of
known intemperate habits. 3d. Selling, trading and
bartering away intoxicating liquors?on return of
Constable. 0 L Hallstead complainant True Bill,

Com'lth va. Hogh Lenox, Indict. Selling, trad-
ing and bartering away intoxicating liquors.?on re-

turn of Conet. H. C. Williams and W. H. Driggs,
complainants. True Bill.

Com'lth vs. I. W. Billings. Indict. Selling, trad-
ing and bartering away intoxicating liquors- on re-

turn of Constable. H. C. Williams and W. H. Driggs,
complainants. True Bill.

Com'lth vs. Thomas B. Wall. Indict, Selling,
trading and bartering away intoxicating liquors.?

On return of Conet. True Bill.
Com'lth vs. J D. Hewett. Indict. Selling, trad-

ing and bartering away liquors?On return of Const.
Francis D. Pratt and R. D Newton, pros. True Bill.

Com'lth vs. J. P ,Randall. Indict. Selling liquors to

persons of known intemperate habits J. R Smith, L.
Harding and D W. Titus, pros. True Bill st Aug
Term. Case tried. Verdict not guilty, county to

pay the costs.
Com'lth vs. Z. D. Ilewett Indict. Selling, trad-

ing and bartering away intoxicating liquors. True
Bill Nov. Term F. D. Pratt, R. D. Newton and L.

L. Tiffany, prof. Verdict of acquittal. Deft, to pay
the costs.

In matter ot Incorporation of the Korthmoreland
Horse-thief Detecting and Insurance Company On
filing petition and articles of incorporation?Court

direct publication of same in Newspaper.

Com'lth vs Elixa J. Worden. Indict. Obtaining
money and obtaining signatnre to written instru-
ment by pretences. E. M. Smith, Prosecutor.
Bill ignored. Prosecutor to pey costs.

Com'lth vs. I. W Billings. Selling liquor to per-
sona of known Intemperate habits. True Bill at Au-
gust Term. I. S. Little, W. H Driggs and W. C.
Williams, prosecutors. Case tried. Verdict Guilty,

with a recommendation to tbe clemency of the Court,

Sentenced to pay a fine of S2O and the costs

Com'lth vs J. D. Foster. Indict. Larceny of

of Overcoat True Bill. John Niver, Prosecutor

Cause tried. Verdict Guilty Sentenced to pay a

fine of $5 and costs of prosscutiou and undergo im-
prisonment at hard labor in penitentiary for the pe-

riod of one year and nine months.
Com'lth vs. T. W. Billings. Indict. Selling, trad-

ing and bartering away liquors. True Bill at Aug.

Setsinna Little, Driggs and Williams, prosecutors.

Cause tried. Verdict not Guilty. Deft, to pey costs

Com'lth vs. T B. Wall, Indict Selling, trading

and bartering away llquore. At August Sessions,

True Bill. A. B. Mott end Samuel Stark, pros.?

After being ebsent ebout 20 hours juryreported thet

they were uoeble to agree upon e verdict Dis-
charged by the Court.

Com'lth vs. Hiram Hall. Indict* Assault and
Battery. True Bill at Nov. Sessions. Hannah Ste-
phens, pros Cause tried Verdict Guilty, Deft,

sentenced to pay a flue of $lO and oosts of pros.
Com'lth vs. Ben). Hinkley. Recognizance forfeited
Com'lth vs. John Bargees Recognizance forfeited.
Com'lth vs. T. B. Well. Forfeiture ef rwofui- i

MHO# takes off on cause shows-

Cotn'Uh vs. John Niver. discharged by tba
Coilrt.

Com'lth vs. Jacob Townsend Deft discharged.
On p nitinn of Town Council of Tunkhannoek Boro.

j Court appointed viewer* to layout street from War-

ren to Turnpike St.
I

PRKSE NTMENT OP ORIRD JI'RT.

j The Grand Icquest made report as follows: That
they find the Jail not finished, an'd recommend that
cisterns be constructed at the Court House and at

tba Jail of sufficient sise to contain water for putting
| out fires ; and that the windows of the jury rooms be

so altered that they cn be let down from the top

j for ventilation.

Explosive (turning Flulde.? MA. EDITOR :
Tbe following extracts from an art'cle in tbe Jan.

; number of the Boston Journal of Chemistry are
from the pen of Dr- Jus. R. Nichols, and deserve at-

tention. " The accidents reported as kerosene-lamp

explosions have becoma fearfully frequent of late. ?

No less than nine (several attended with fatal con-

sequences) have fallen under our notice since tba

last issue of the Journal. This is a sad state of
things; and when we remember they must all have
occurred through the use of fraudulent liquids, we

can but regard them as casualties which ought not

!to have happened. * # * We think it fair to in-
' ter, from information given, that nearly one half the

| liquids u.-ed in the country are fraudulent and dnn-
! gerous. A class of scoundrels are traveling about

! the country selling recipes for making cheap, inex-

I plosire burning oils. They are called " Eureka,"

| "Carbou" or " Crystal" oils ; here are the directions

for one of these. " Take 1 ox. camphor, J| oxs. oil

I of spruce, 4 oz. alkanet root; dissolve and mix all

| together in one gallon of benzine stirring well for

i 10 m'BUtes; then ponr it into a barrel (40
| of benzine; stir till w ell incorporated and it is fit tor

I use." This mixture is esseutiallv the same as has
! been sold under various names for several years. ?

! Camphor is a combustible body and burns with a

clear white light. Its solution in benzine or naptha

| confers no desirable qualities; as tbe flame of ben-
zine when burnod with free access of air, is white

and brilliant enough without iu It neither increas
eg or diminishes the dangerous nature of beozine.?

The oil of spruce is added to cover or change the

odor of the liquid ; the alkanet root to color it.?

Here we have a full exposure of the fraud. Is it not j
detestable ? Any family using this or liquids of a

kindred Diture. are jeopardizing their lives con- j
stantly. The risk is a fearful one

We wish to state what ' we think" of the man en- '

gaged in making or vending such liquids. He is a

dangorous impostor; and wherever he appears or

any one else, selling cheap oils, or recipes for mak- :
ing them, have the parties arrested st once. A per-
son off .-ring for sale mixtures of Depths or benzine

inflammable at less temperature tban 110 deg F,
can be, under U. S. revenue law, punished by fine :
nod imansonmect.

We cannot reply to our kerosene correspondents j
individually. 1 Let it be understood that there is ,
no substance or number of substances, known to |
chemists, which can be adlel to benzine, gasolene
or Daptha, capable of rendering them safe, without
destroying their combustibility or illuminatingprop .
erties. 2. All illuminating oils offered for sale at ;

less tban a fair market price tor standard kerosene, 1
should be looked upon with suspicion. 3. Do not be

deceived by charlatans who, to prove the safe char-
acter of thoir oils, thrust lighted tapers or matches
into lamps or into the vapor. The vapor of these

liquids must be mixed vith atmospheric air in order j
to explode. It is difficult to secure the right condi- .
lions for explosive action. We have often repeated j
an experiment a dozen times before we asulJ secure

the right mixture. Ifit were otherwise, a thousand 1
accidents would occur where there is now but one. !

Many uf tbe "explosions" reported we bars fouDd

upon investigation not to be accidents of that nature- I
Tbe injury inflicted was caused by tbe inflammable
nature of the liquid, which, through breakage of the

lamp or spilling, had fallen upon clothing or furni-
ture, and in an ignited condition. There is as much,
perhaps more, to fear from tbe easily inflammable
character of light oils, thun from the explosion of
air-mixed vapors. They are dangerous, however,
in erery aspect, and should not be harbored in fami-
lies for a single instant. "

Any one indebted to the late firm of Wbeelock
A Dana is requested to make immediate settlement

of the same, as the books must be settled either by
money or judgment notes within thirty days. The
Books may be found with E Wheelock at Tunkban-
ooclc.

Commercial College.?The success of Gard-
ner's Business College and Ladies' Academy, at
Scrantun, his surpass-- i all expectation. The course
of study is more thorough -tbe terms are cheaper? I
and give belter satisfaction than any other College
of tie kind in Northern Pennsylvania Lile Schol-
arship s.ib CO. Clubs at reduced rates. Send tor
College Paper giving full particulars. Address J.
N. Gardner. Principal, Scranton, Pa. u7nlUyl

]VIarried,
WAKEFIELD?GREGORY ?ln Scottsville on the

13th inst , by Rev. T. E. Phillips, Mr Thernn
Wakefield, uf Forkstnn, to Miss Mary Ann Greg
ory, of Wiluiot, Bradford Co., Pa.

ROBINSON?HARFORD?On the 19th inst., at the
Baptist Church, by Rev. T. E Phillips. Mr. James
K. Robinson, Esq., to Miss Euphama M. Harford,
ali ofForkstoo, Pa.

WEED - AYERS ?On Friday evening. Jan. 17th,
at Mill City Hotel, by Lewis Ager, Eaq., Allen F.
Weed and Miss Elsie M. Ayers, both of Falls.

IDied,
_

STEMPLES?In Tunkhannoek on Friday, January
24th, Lonie Bcnzamin, infant aon of John and
Ciane Stemples, aged 5 months and 19 days.

" Beneath the sod in sweet repose,
Is laid a mother's dearest pride;

A flower that scarce bad waked to life,
And light and beauty ere it died.

God in his wisdom has recalled
The precioDS boon bis love had giveD,

And though the casket moulders here,
Tbe gem is sparkling now in Heaven."

"EOT
VALENTINES,

At Wholesale.
UISEBHILL & CAMPBELL.

Scranton, Pa.
ESTRAY.

CAME into the enclosure of the subscriber in
Northraoreland township, Wyoming oouuty, on

Friday, Jan. 17, 1868, a atraj borse. aid borse is
abont sixteen hand* high, color brown, with whitu
hairs in forehead and white below fetlock joint of
white hind leg. The owner is requested to come for-
ward, prove property and pay charges, or said horse
will be disposed of according to law.

MAftYRACE.
Vorthmoroland, Jan. 25, 1868n25w2

NOTICE.

ALL persons sre hereby cautioned against pur-
chasing or negotiating a certain note given by

aie to Riley Race, dated Januarv 15th, 1868, for
thirty dollars, payable one year after date. As I
received no value for said note, I will not pay it unless

compelled by law ELIZABETH SICKLER.
CenUrmoxeland, P*-, Jan- 20,1868n24w3

ipiial lotjtf?.
BOINTG Or IFLONT"'

? lam mighty in the saber,
Fiercely wielded by the brave,

Glorious in the stalwart steamer,
Laughing at the storm and wave.

Beauteous in the palace pillars,
Saving in the jointed rod,

As it brings the deadly lightning
Quelled and harmless to the sod.

But there is a glorious essenee,
Where I lake my grandest power,

Giving to the racr my surest.
Sweetest aid, in danger's hoar.

See ! before me fly diseases !
See the darkest hydras bow !

See the rose of health and beauty.
Take the palest cheek and brew.

t

Fly, dysp-peia ! fly, consumption
Yes,all ills are crushed at length,

For Igive what human nature
Only ever needed? strbroth !

Shall I tell in what great assehee
I can thus your spirits chser up 1

Pallid, trembling, dying sufferer,
'Tia the famed "Pbruviar Strcp,"

The PERUVIAN SYRUP is a protected solution
of the Protoxide of Iron, a new discovery in medi-
cine that strikes at the root of disease by supplying
the blood with its vital principle oflifsvrelement.?

! Iron. .
| The genuine has ' Pxruviak Strop" blown in
| the glass
! Pamphlets free.

J P. DINSMORE, Proprietor,
No 36 Dey St., New York

j Sold by all Druggists. r7n2l-4t.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
! The Rev. EDWARD A WILSON will send (free

iof charge) to all who dessre it. the prescription with
: the directions ,or making and using the simple rem-
edy by which he was cored of a lung affection and

! tbat.dread disease Consumption His only object is
, to benefit the afflicted and he hopes every sufferer
will try this prescription, as it will cost them nothing

< and may prove a blessing Please address
REV. EDWARD A WILSON,

No. 165 South Second St., Williaipsburg New York
6n4Cly.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
| A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nstvous
£-bility,Premature decay, and all the effec ts of
youthib' ' n '"cretion, will, for the sake of suffering
humanity so""1 lo all who need it the recipy

and directions for the simple remedy be

which he was cured, faffer**wishing to profit by

the advertiser's experience, Pin do eo by addressing

in perfect confidence, _
,

JOHN B. OGDON, 43 Cedar Street, New X°.

v6n4U.

CHRONIC DISEASES, SCROFULA, VL.
CERM, Atr.

It is well known that the benefits derived from 1
drinking of ihe Congress, Saratoga and other cele-
brated Springs, is principally owing to ths lodine ;
they contain.

Dr. H. Anders' lodine WatAF
Contains fodioe in the same pure state that It is ,
found in these spring waters, but over 500 per cent. '
more in quantity, containing as it does 1 jgrain* to
each fluid ounce, dissolved in purs water, icitnout a
solvent, a discovery long sought for in this country i
and Europe, sod is be best remedy in ths world for
Scrofula. Cancers, Salt Rheum, Ulcers, and all

Chronic Diseases. Circulars free.
J. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor, 36 Dey St. New

Y'ork. Sold by all Druggists.

DISEASES OF THE SCALP
PRODUCE GRAY HAIR AND BALDNESS!

The uie of
HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RE-

NE WER

will restore it to iU natural color and promote its
growth.

0-ir Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail,
yP. HALL A CO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietor*.

SIOO,OOO
WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!

FOR
WHICH

BOOKS,
STATIONERY
cfo
WALL

PAPER

WILL
BE

GIVEN
IN

EXCHANGE,
BY

UNDERHILL
&

CAMPBELL,
WHOLESALE
AND

RETAIL

Boolisellers,
Stationers,
and
News

Dealers,

.No,
116

Penn
Avenue,
Scranton,

Penn'a.

|ifo gjtobertwmnite.
HK OVII) E NCE MORNINC IIERALD,

KIT DAILV, *8 PER Armum. JP_|
KEPLHLH AN HbRAI.D,

jyWiult, #2.50 Per Amrim. i>l

Largest Circulation in the State of Rhode Island.

|y Only Democratic Papers in Rhode Island

J VALUABLEADVERTISING MEDIUMS.

rll K NORTHERN MDNTIILV,ataightoned Lit-
erary Mae- cine ;$4 a year. The American

I Agriculturist sent one year free to new subscribers
to Northern Monthly. Office 37 Park Row, N. Y.
Sample copy 25 cts.

The Mystic Temple.
THE BEST MASONIC PAPER 82 per year;

SI for si* months. Published Weekly, l>y the
?' FRATERNAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION,"
No. 9 Spruce Street, New York.

AGENTS WANTED FOR
~

??BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI,"

A COMPLETE HISTORY of the New States and
Territories, from the Great River to the Great

| Ocean
Life and Adventure on Prairies, Mountains and

the Pacific Count, with over 2UO Engravings of the
! Scenery, Cities, Lands, Mines, People, and Curiosi-
| ties of the Great West. Its ready sale, with an in-
i creased commission, make it the best subscription

book ever published. Send for circulars. Address
"National Publishing C0.," Philadelphia, Pa,

WANTED?EVERYWHERE,

GOOD AGEN'r S for our new work, " HOME
BOOK OF WONDERSaIso, for a new

"Family Photograph Bible," containing Notes, In-
! do*es, Maps, Ergravings, Album, Family Record,
Ac Best Terms Given. Address BRAINARD A
SAMPSON, Hartford, Conn.

Frank Miller's Leather Preservative and
Water Proof Oil Blacking, for Boots A Shoes

Prank Miller's Prepared Harness Oil Blacking,
for Oiling Harnesses, Carriage Tops, Ac.,
ready for use with directions for using.

FRANK MILLER'S POLISH OIL BLACKING.
For sale generally in U. S. end Cauadas

FRANK MILLER A CO , 19 A 20 Cedar St., N. Y.

THE CELEBRATED
" Estey" Organ,

WITH

VOX HUMANA STOP.
Pronounced by nil who have heard it the most natu-
ral and beautiful imitation of the HUMAN
VOICE ever yet introduced. J. ESTEY A CO,
Brattleboro. Vt., the original Inventors and Manu-
facturers. 417 Broome St., N. Y : 79 West Fayette
St.. Baltimore, Md,; North 7th St., Phila.; 115 Ran-
dolph St., Chicago.

AZh I"
Three n,.'", '®08n, 'y illustrated Medical Books,

containing impo."'"'-1 Pbysological Information, for
Men and Women, se..' M*0? 5
addressing Dr JOHN YA>i,Bßi 00L > N° 30 - Cltl1 "

ton Place, New York City.

REVOLUTION IN TR£fi 1
LADIES,? you can receive for the sum of

ONE DOLLsAR,

Silk, Merino and Alhacca Dresses, Shawl", Balmor-
als, Linen Goods, Embossed Table Covers, Watches,
Jewelry, Silver Plated Ware, Sewing Machines, Ac
Send clubs ot ten or more, with ten cents for each
descriptive check, and the getter up of the club will
receive a present wor'h $3 to 8300, according to
number sent. Agents wanted everywhere Circu-
lars sent free. PARKER A CO., successors to GRA-
HAM A CO., 64 and 66 Federal St, Boston.

NORTH AMERICAN STEAM SHIP CO.

Through Line to Philadelphia,

VIA PANAMA OR NICARAGUA.

Sailing from New York

December sth and 15th; January sth,
15th and 25th; and February

15th and 25th.
With New Steamships of the Frst Class

PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER ROUTE,
For further information address the undersigned at

11T West Street, New York.
D. N. C'ARRIXGTON, Agent

GEO_PI(OWELL^
Advertisements forwarded to all Newspapers.
No advance charged on Publishers' prices.

All leading Newspapers kept on file.
Information as to cost of Advertising furnished.
All Orders receive careful attention.
Inquiries by Mail answered promptly.
Complete Printed Lists of Newspapers for tale.
Special Lists prepared for Customers

Advertisements! Written and Notices secured.
Orders from Business men especially solicited,

We also beg to call attention to our Lists of
100 New England Newspapers.
100 N. Y. & N. J. Newspapers.
100 Ohio, Ind. and 111., Newspapers.
100 Principal Daily and Weekly News-

papers. including Sixteen States.
100 Selections from sixteen States.
260 Newspapers at the Prices heretofore

charged tor one hundred
64 Religious and Agricult'l Newspapers.
Haviog special contracts with all of the above pa-

pers we can offer very favorable terms. Circulars,
with full particular!, sent to any address.

40
33,000 ACRES

SELECTED FARMIN6 LANDS
INIOWA, INDIANA ILLINOIS, MISSOU-

RI AND KANSAS,
with perfect titles, for sale cheap for cash. Apply-
to K. G. SHEPPARD, 2 Bowling Green, N. Y. P
0. Bo*. 4063

WANTED SALESMEN to travel for a Manu-
facturing Company and setl by sample Good

wager are guaranteed Address, with stamp. HAM-
ILTON A HOWE, 413 Chestnut St., Philad'a, Pa.

(IUQAA PER MONTH SIRE. No money re-

quired in advance. Agents wanted ev-
erywhere to sell our Patent Ererlasting Mtlalic
Clothef-Lines. Addi ss Am. Wire Co., 162 Broad-
way N. Y., or 16 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

WE ARE COMING!
And will present to any person rending us a club in

our Great

One Dollar Sale
of DRY AND FANCY GOODS, a

Watch, Piece of Sheeting, Silk Dress Pattern, Ac.,
FREE OF COST.

Catalogue of Goods and Sample rent to any address
raac.

ALLEN, HA WES & CO..
15 Federal St., Boston, Mass.

P. O. Box 0. ?

Wholesale Dealers in French, German, and Eng-
lish Dry and Fancy Goods, Cutlery, Plated Ware,
Albums, Leather Goods, Ac.

ONE DOLLAR EACH
WEBS COTTON CLOTH, Dress Patterns, Pant

Patterns, Sewing Machines, Watches, Dry and
Fancy Goods, Ac.. Ac. Send Ten centß for Patent
Pen frouwtain, with slip describing an article in our
dollar sale.

Any perron, (male or female,) can send in a club
of from 30 to 1,000, at same rate (10 cts. for oacb),
and get a premium for so doing Send in Regis-
tered Betters. Sampler mailed free to any address-

EASTMAN & KENDALL,
65 Hanover St., Boton, Man.

jgeflj gMcrtwraente.
A Physiological View of Marriage,
THE CHEAPEST BOOK EVER PUBLISHED
Containing Nearly Three Hundred Pages

And 130 fine plates and eDgruviogs of the
' Anatomy of tbe Human Organs in a State of Health

and Disease, with a treatise on Early Errors, its De-
plorable Consequences u|>n tbe mind and body,
with the Author's Plan of Treatment?tbe only ra-
tional and successful mode of Cure, aS shown by the

t report of cases treated. A truthful adviser to tbe
married and those contemplating marriage, who en-
tertain doubts of their phys'cal condition .Sent free

! of postage to any address, 011 receipt of 25 cents in
; stamps or postal currency, by addressing DR. LA
| CROIX, No 31 Maiden Lane, Albany. N. Y. ' be

author may be consulted upon any of the diseases
1 ujion which his book treats, either personall or by
mail. Medicines sent to any part of the worM, Gbp

A IX PRIVATE DISEASES OK 1HTII
SEXES treated successfully, and the DAH-

OKITS INCIDENT TO pRBOHAHcr arising from Malfor-
mation, General Debility, or other causes, entirely

obviated by our REMEDIES and PREVENTIVES which
eoßsist of a new. simple, convenient and efficient

form ofRemedial Agents, the Scientific results of
careful Physiological, Chemical, and Microscopical
Investigation, and which, locallyapplied by the pa-
tient, READILY and with SECRKSY, entirely dispenses
with Injections, Instruments, and Medicines per
Mouth Enclose stamp for Private Circular.

DOCTOR WALTER, 907 Broadwuy N Y.

AMERICAN CLOCK CO.
3 Cortlandt Street, New York.

Manufacturers, Agents and Dealers in
AllVarieties of AMERICAN CLOCKS.

Sole Agents for

SETH THOMAS CLOCK.

Louisa Mulbach'a Historical Novels.

D. APPLETON & CO.,
443 and 445 Broadway, New York.

HAVE JL'ST PUBLISHED,
i
The Emjiress Josephine. An Historical skeUh

' of the Days of Napoleon. 1 YOI,, SVO. Paper

| covers. 51,50 j Cloth, 42.
Napoleon and the Queen 0 fPrussia, 1 vol.

Svo. Paper covers. 41,50: cloth, 42.
The Daughter of an Empress. 1 vol., Bvo

Illustrated. Paper covers, 41,50; cloth, 42.
.Marie Antoinette and Her Son. 1 vol., Bvo

Pajer aovers, 41 50; cloth, 42.
Joseph 11. and Ills Court. Translated from

the German by Adelaide de V. Chaudron. 1 vol ,

Bvo. Cloth, 42,1/0.
Krederlrk the Great and His Court. Trans-

lated from the German by Mrs Chapman Cole-
man aod her Daugtitere. I vol., I2mo. 434 pp.
Cloth, 42.

Berlin and Sina-Souci; OR FREDERICK TRY.

GREAT AND HIS FRIENDS 1 vol., 12ino. Cloth,
42,10.

The Merchant of Berlin, Translated from the
German by Amory Coffin. M. D. 1 vol., 12mo
Cloth, 42.00.

Frederick the Great and His Family. 1
vol., Bvo. Illustrated. Cloth, 42.

Louisa of Prussia and Her Time*. 1 vol.,
Bvo Illustrated. Paper covers, 41,50; Cloth,
42,00

HENRY VIII. AND CATHARINE PARR. An
Historical Novel By L. Muhlbach. 1 vol.,
12uio. Cloth, 42,00.

PROMINENT CHARACTERISTICS.

I.?They are Instructive.
"As purely literary works, these historical ro-

mances possess a high degree of merit. They read
like g- cuine histories." Catholic World.

They are correct descriptions of the countries and

tbe people described.? Herald.

11.They are Entertaining.
We regard these books as among the best ant]

most entertaining novels of tbe day.? Springfield
Republican-

The render 13 at onre fascinated and held spell-
bound ontil the volume is completed? Free Press

There is no dull chapter in it.? Utica Herald.

Hl.?They are Mirrors of the Times.
No one can peruse them without conceding tbe

author's great skill in grasping and delineating the
characters which figure conspicuously in them,

The study which enables the author to delineate
so accurately the emotions and incentives to action
which moved men and women of a past age must be
close and untiring, and Louisa Muhlbach shows in

all of her works a perfection which carries the read-
er into the very pretence of the characters represen-
ted. ? Syracuse Journal,

IV.?They are Historically Correct.
Historically correct, and as entertaining as many

of the volumes of Sir Walter Scott.? Providence
Harald.

Louisa Muhlbach must have carefully and delight-
fully studied the secret histories of the times and
countries of which she writes, and ber task is done
well and effectively.--Worcester Spy.

No Historical Novelist has labored so faithfully
and successfully to reproduce a complete picture of
past times and events.? I'tica Herald.

V.?They are Original. *

it has agreeably surprised readers to find a new
writer with such constructive genius end knowledge
of character as Louisa Muhlbach possesses .?Public
Ledger.

Each succeeding novel adds to Mrs. Mundt's repu-
tation as a writer of historic fiction? N. Y. Times
Vl.They are Full of Imagination.

She is nut ooly the skilful joiner; b a neat-han-
ded artizan.? Christian Witness.

There is seldom any straining aftereffect, hut it
if really wonderful bow Madame Mundt manages to
sustain and increase the interest to the end City
Item.

The worl-pain ting of the nuthoress'is much more
effective than the best efforts of the engrave:.?llli-
nois State Register.
VTI.? They Contain Anecdotes of Courts.

Scottish history offered no fresher and more ro-
mantic material to the magic working band of Sir
Walter Scott than fhe finds in the annals of the
German Courts.? Evening Gazette.

There are not to be found anywhere in human an-
nals, unused, such magnificent, such superabundant
materials for romance, as dog the chronicles of the
Prussian and Austrian courts of the 18th century.
By their dress, their manners, their modes of tho't,
their language, they are almost as much separated
from us as if they had lived one thousand years

ago---Observer.
Vill.?They tell of Emeperors, Kings &

Queens.

We learn from her not only how Frederick Will-
iam and Frederick the Great, Joseph the Second,
Voltaire, Rousseau, Baron. Treu k, the Empress
Catherine, walked and talked in their grand roles.
but bow they powdered their hair, flirted, and took
tea.? Register.

The choice of her subjects exhibits her genius
She takes the time of Frederick the Great, Joseph
the Second, for example, and upon the background
of facts which the chronicles of the periods affords
she embroiders the bright and sombre colors, the
light and shale of her fiction, with the skill of a con-
summate artist? The Eagle-

IX.?The Style is Interesting.
The style of this writer for purily, perspicuity,

and elegance, is something greatly to be commended.
It is free from imitations, mannerisms, and tricks oi
every kind The Argus.

The translations do justice to the vivid, piquant
style of the original; and the story is full of move-
ment and crowded with instructive and entertaining
incident.? The Chicago Post.

The interest of the book does not depend upon its
characters nor its incidents, nor yet on its charming
style, but in its generul harmony of composition.?
Day Book.
X.?Everybody is Reading theih.

Our people seem to have stopped reading French
novels, and English works are complained of as dull.
Miss Muhlbach precisely supplies the public want.

The novels of Cllra Mundt are being read by ev-
ery one ? Times

Muhlbach's novels have a world-wide reputation,
nntl are read with avidity, as fast as issued from the
press Springfield Republican.

They tire winning a wide ami deserved popularity
in this country.? State Journal.

Either ofthe Novels sent free by mail to any ad-
dress on receipt of price. v7n24uil

NOTICF
Is hereby given, that I have placed in possession

of Samuel Dailey Jr., on> pair of steers, to be kept
by him during uiy willand pleasure?all persons are
forbid molesting or interfering with the same.

DAVID PATRICK,
Orarfield Pa ,Oet. 7th 1867-v7nlotf)

JPisffHaiuous.
Wanted

SSOOO IN GOLD,
IN GREENBACKS. M

SSOOO
Worth of WIIEAT.

BYE, CORN,
and OATS,

in exchange for

r>nf GOODS,

1 HATS & CAPS, HOOTS & SHOES,

GROCERIES;-
Flour & Feed, Meal Sl HIan,

PORK and FISII,
SALT;

GREEN and DRIED FRUIT,
BUTTER,

EOGS,
CHEESE and

LARD.1

Tobacco,
; wood,

WILLOW,
TIN,

oTONE and HARD

WARE.
OILS,

COAL, large and small eises,
which I offer

for sale cheap
for Cash,

or produce
taken in exchange,

at the old stand, formerly occupied by Wlieeiock, o

Bridge Street.
D BILLINGS.

Tunkhannock , Pa Dee. 3, 1967-v7nlS-tf.

Theus^^^ucce<i -

IS THE

IMPROVED

HAIRDRESSIKfi
jyew £tyle inoießotfte

*

JULM

PRICCONEQoUL/UR.
U. S. REVKKIE NOTICE.

ASSISTANT ASSESSOR'S OFFICE for 7th Di-
vision, (Vtjoining County) hah" a mile north of

Wall's Hotel, Montrose Street, at the late residence
ol Hon. K. R. Little.

IRA AVERY. Assistant Assessor,
7th Division 13th District

Tunkhannoek, Dec 2, 13t)7>'7niSni3

3NT3E3XV

Jewelry Store ! !

P. C. BURN'S & BRO.
JJAYE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE

STOCK OF JEWELRY
of the latest styles.

GOLD RINGS, 19 Carets fne.

SOLID GOLD SETTS JEWELRY,
Gents' MaSonie and Scarf Pins.

Sleeve and Collar Buttons, Ac., Ac.

Solid sod Plated Silver Spoons,
Forks. Napkin Kings,

Fruit Knives,
Cake, Pie and Butter Knives

Castors, Cake and Card Baskets,

Butter Dishes,
Sugar Bowls.

Sjioon Holders,
FOIKS, Spoons,

Nut-Picks, Ac, Ae.

From ROGERS A BRO.'S Silver Tlated Ware Co.

Also,
CLOCKS and WATCHES

of the latest American and European Manufacture.
Tunkhannoek, Dec. 18, dßfi7.

NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY.

THIS is to stive notico, that ou the 4th day of
January A. D. 1 a Warrant in Bankruptcy

was issued against the Estate of Kilcy Sickler, of
Falls township in the County of Wyoming and Stat*

of Pennsylvania, who has ben adjudged Bankrupt
on his own petition ; that the payment of any debt*
and delivery of any property belonging to such
Bankrupt, to him. or for his use, and the transfer of
any property hy him are forbidden by law , that a
meeting of the Creditors of said Bankrupt, to prove
their debts, and to choose one or more Assignees of
his Estate, willbe held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to
be holden at the Offi-e of the Kegisier, in Towauda,
Bradford county. Pa., before Edward Overton Jr.,
on the Sth day of February A. I). 1868, at 2 o'oloca
P M.

THO3. A ROWLEY, t\ S. Marshal.
\u25bc7n22w4 By E. B. COOLBU'GH, Deputy.

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE |

THAT on the 26th day of De-ember A. D. 1867, a
Warrant ih Bankruptcy was issued against the

Estate of Nelson W French, of the township of
Windham, in the County ot Wyoming, and State of
Pennsylvania, who has been adjudged Bankrupt on
his own petition; that the payment of any debts
ani delivery of any property belonging to such
Bankrupt, to him. or for his use, and the transfer of
any property by him are forbidden by law ; that a
meeting of the Creditors ot :a id Bankrupt, to prove
their debts, and to choose one or more Assignees of
his Estate, will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy,
to be holden at the office of the Regislor. in the Bor-
ough of TowunJa, before Edward Overton, Jr., Reg-
ister, on the 6th day of February A I). 1868, at 2
o'clock I'- M.

THOMAS A ROWLEY, U. S. Marshal-
-23w4 BY E. B COOLBAI-GB, Deputy.

NOTICE.
The public are hereby notified not to purchase A

note, given to Conklin for ?2(H), d-tod Dec,
9, 1867, payment on the 9th day of April 1868, as
I have received no value for the same, and that I
will not pay the aaiJ note unless compelled to do no
by law. EDWIN A. DEWOLF.

North Branch, Pa Jan 10, '66 v7n2Sw3,


